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SPEEDBOATS in the Tagus River 

   

 Option 1-  TWO BRIDGES CIRCUIT (c. 60 minutes – min. 10 pax per 

speedboat) 

 Lisboa has 2 main bridges: 25 de Abril and Vasco da Gama. Our goal is to take the 

group on a boat ride from one bridge to another and back. Along the way the group will have 

the chance to see the city from the river. We will go from Alcântara, passing by “Praça do 

Comércio”, the Castle, National Pantheon and all the reference churches and monuments of 

our city. Coming to Vasco da Gama Bridge we will see the new part of the city – the Nations 

Park. We will cross under the Vasco da Gama Bridge so that the group may feel its size and 

its real length. Then we turn around and head back to the docks speeding and having some 

more fun.  

Option 2 - Monuments circuit (c. 45 minutes – min. 10 pax per speedboat) 

 Everybody will have the opportunity to see Lisbon from a different perspective. The 

group will ride along the northern shore of the river between “Praça do Comércio” and 

“Belém Tower” and back. During the ride the group will have the chance to see all main 

monuments and understand how the city is distributed in the 7 hills landscape. Along the way 

we will perform some tricks with the boat, making this experience even more exciting. 

16h30 After the speedboats we suggest panoramic visit and transfer to the chosen hotel in 

self driven Go Cars. Gocars are cool, easy to drive 2-seat vehicles on three wheels with a 

50cc motor, that may guide participants with its fun innovative GPS or, in alternative, the 

participants can hear radio or play their own MP3 music. An undoubtedly “must-try” 

experience 
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